PRESS RELEASE

Atlantide arrives at Huisfit
The team of Royal Huisman and Huisfit is honoured to merit the continued
trust of Dr. Jim Clark, who commissioned the shipyard to carry out the very
special restoration of his most recent acquisition, the 1930’s yacht
Atlantide. This 37m / 122ft classic motorsailer was shipped from Newport,
USA, to the Netherlands, and arrived at Royal Huisman’s headquarters in
Vollenhove in the first week of 2021.
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Following the successful 2020-refit by Huisfit of Jim
and Kristy Clark’s famous J-Class yacht Hanuman,
and with three newbuild orders already completed
by Royal Huisman in recent decades (Hyperion in
1998, Athena in 2004, and Hanuman in 2009), Dr.
Jim Clark decided the same craftsmen and women
are best suited to take on this new project rebuilding Atlantide at the quality level Royal
Huisman is known for.
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Atlantide was designed by naval architect Alfred Mylne and built by the British shipyard
Philip & Sons in 1930. Following Atlantide’s rich history spanning over 90 years, the team
of Royal Huisman and Huisfit is grateful for this opportunity to preserve Jim and Kristy
Clark’s legendary yacht well into the future. The shipyard’s team has an established track
record of success with the restoration of classics, conversions, and rebuilds of historical
yachts: structural work, updates and conservation work are all embarked on with keen
interest and great skill. Rebuild and conversion projects by Huisfit are never a “typical
refit”, and the scope of such projects is often as comprehensive as a newbuild – perfectly
suited for a team equally at home in both areas of expertise.
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Jan Timmerman, CEO Royal Huisman
comments:
“If a discerning client commissions a
fourth very substantial project to the
same shipyard, you just know that the
work you perform is truly appreciated. So
we are most honoured to find ourselves
in the position to realise yet another
dream for our esteemed clients Jim and
Kristy Clark.
Having received the prestigious “Best
Rebuilt Yacht” award for the rebuildproject of the 1913 Herreshoff schooner
Vagrant in November 2020, we look
forward to starting a new restauration in
addition to the current refit projects of
Huisfit – a project so grand in scale, that
we will be allocating it the same status as
a new project. And, a very special,
unique, and historic project, which we are
certain to make into a success thanks to
our skilled craftsmen and women
together with the Owners and their team!”
The rebuild of Atlantide is scheduled for delivery in spring 2022.

END OF PRESS RELEASE
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Editor’s notes:
Main specifications of the featured yachts
HYPERION
Type

Cutter rigged sloop

Length overall

47m / 156ft

Naval architect

Germán Frers

Exterior and interior design

Pieter Beeldsnijder

Builder

Royal Huisman, 1998

Yard no.

368

ATHENA
Type

Three Masted Schooner

Length overall

90m / 295ft

Exterior and interior design

Pieter Beeldsnijder Design

Naval architects

Dykstra Naval Architects /
Pieter Beeldsnijder Design

Builder

Royal Huisman, 2004

Yard no.

378

HANUMAN
Type

J Class (Super-J)

Length overall

42m / 138ft

Naval architect

Dykstra Naval Architects

Interior architect

Pieter Beeldsnijder Design

Builder

Royal Huisman, 2009

Yard no.

385

ATLANTIDE
Type

Motorsailer

Length overall

37m / 122ft

Naval architect

Alfred Mylne

Builder

Philip & Son Ltd, 1930

Rebuild

Huisfit (by Royal Huisman),
2021 - 2022

Yard no.

407
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Rebuilds and conversions at Huisfit
Restoration of classics, rebuilds of historical yachts and conversions are never a “typical refit”, and the scope
of such Huisfit projects is varied. A selection of milestone projects can be found below.
ENDEAVOUR
The famous 39m / 128ft J-class was completely rebuilt by Royal Huisman (nowadays the shipyard's Huisfit
division) in 1989. The yacht, originally built by Camper & Nicholsons in 1934, was saved from a muddy grave
by her Owner; restructured in England then brought to Royal Huisman to restore her to her finest condition.
Endeavour was the first of the J Class yachts to be restored to her old glory.

FLYER
A highly nostalgic project for Huisfit in 2014: Flyer was originally delivered by Royal Huisman in 1976 and
winner of the 1977 - 1978 Whitbread Round the World Race, nowadays the (Volvo) Ocean Race. The 20m /
65ft performance yacht Flyer returned to the Netherlands after sailing more than 300,000 nautical miles as
the sloop Alaska Eagle. During the rebuild by Huisfit she was given back her ketch rig by re-stepping the
mizzen mast. Furthermore, the deckhouse was added and her aluminium hull was overhauled and repainted
in its original dark blue.

LEFT AND CENTER: FLYER IN 1977 / 1978; RIGHT: PROFILE PRE AND POST HUISFIT
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VAGRANT
The 40m / 131ft schooner VAGRANT was originally created in the United States of America by the world
famous Herreshoff designer and shipyard, in 1913. VAGRANT’s owner decided to bring her to Royal
Huisman for a major 2017 - 2019 refit. What ensued was a very extensive rebuild project, carried out by
Huisfit’s dedicated team at the Royal Huisman shipyard, and supported by expert consultation with Dykstra
Naval Architects on the upgrade of VAGRANT’s rig by Royal Huisman’s sister company, Rondal. Winner of
‘Best Rebuilt Yacht’ award at the World Superyacht Awards 2020.
ABOVE: VAGRANT BEFORE AND
DURING THE REBUILD BY HUISFIT;
BELOW: THE END RESULT
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SAMURAI
In her original incarnation as Mari-Cha IV, she was a 43m /
139ft carbon composite schooner created expressly to re-write
offshore passage records. Producing speeds in excess of
40kn, she smashed the New York Yacht Club West-East
Transatlantic record and established a new 24 hour distance
record.
Determined to preserve this exceptional yacht by giving her a sustainable new role, SAMURAI’s new Owner
told his team she must be beautiful, stealthy looking, very fast, elegantly comfortable, technologically
advanced and unforgettable to sail – a true superyacht of the modern era. From stripped-out speed machine
to high performance luxury machine is probably the biggest carbon composite conversion of its type ever
undertaken. The 2014 - 2015 conversion by Huisfit included modifications to the epoxy carbon fiber structure
(new deckhouse, superstructure and cockpits); new weight saving interior where there was once none;
complete overhaul and upgrade of the onboard systems; a lifting keel to replace her canting keel; new color
scheme; lightweight and easy-to-maintain teak-lookalike deck surfacing to harmonize with updated deck
equipment.
ABOVE: SAMURAI (EX MARI-CHA IV) BEFORE HUISFIT;
BELOW: POST-HUISFIT
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BROADWATER
The main features of the 2019 - 2020
Huisfit project of this Feaship motoryacht
(formerly Rasselas) were: 4m / 13ft
extension of the hull, including a re-styled
stern; rebuild of the sundeck (including a
new composite Rondal radar mast with sun
awning); interior re-styling and
modifications to the Owner’s / guest areas;
crew area updates; additional board
systems required for a Classification
change (Owner’s brief) from “private use” to
“commercial use”; new teak and furniture on
the main and bridge deck; painting of the
superstructure and hull, based on a new
color scheme.

ABOVE: FEADSHIP BROADWATER
(FORMERLY RASSELAS) BEFORE,
DURING AND AFTER HUISFIT
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Huisfit & Royal Huisman
Royal Huisman is principally known as a builder of
fine custom yachts, but the same high standards of
expertise and craftsmanship are equally available
for superyacht refits. Every yacht requires a refit
and refurbishment from time to time. Even Royal
Huisman yachts eventually feel the strain of the
extensive global passage-making so thoroughly
enjoyed by their owners. Huisfit, Royal Huisman’s
dedicated division for refit, rebuild and repair,
offers an extensive range of benefits and services
to all superyachts in the global fleet.
The Huisfit process brings together the shipyard’s
exceptional infrastructure, technology and skills,
with leading industry specialists to provide a
bespoke solution for every refit, rebuild and
renewal project in one competitively tailored
“expertise à la carte”-package. Many Huisfit
commissions are undertaken for repeat clients and
returning yachts initiated by word of mouth
recommendations, always based on the team’s
understanding that today’s client is tomorrow’s
ambassador. Huisfit has already proven itself to
sail and motor superyachts built by shipyards like
Lürssen, Abeking & Rasmussen, Heesen, Vitters,
Claasen, Holland Jachtbouw and Feadship. In
addition numerous Royal Huisman-built yachts
have benefitted from Huisfit.
Learn more? www.huisfit.com
HANUMAN AFTER SUCCESSFUL 2020-HUISFIT

High resolution illustrations
The images from this press release (and more) as well as a text only file can be available on request via
Jurjen van ‘t Verlaat: jurjen@royalhuisman.com or +31 527 243131.
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